
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

The Palatka “Junior Azalea”. The start of another great 

traditional golf tournament and the start of the 

“Donald Ross Swing” (Palatka Golf Club, Mark Bostic 

Golf Club, Hyde Park, San Jose and Timuquana).  

What a great event the Junior Azalea was and what a 

great swing of excitement we will be creating on all 

these Donald Ross courses!  

The thrill of getting these events started has been 

filled with some pretty awesome excitement.  

Now for the Azalea, three Azalea Tournaments will run in succession. First the NFJG TOUR’s “Junior 

Azalea”, then a week later the Palatka “Senior Azalea” and finally ending with the Palatka “Azalea”. Did 

you know, the “Azalea” is one of the top amateur golf tournaments around? It is and with the great 

condition of the Palatka Golf Course, it will become even BIGGER! 

Arriving at the clubhouse in the early hours of Saturday morning, the staff was welcomed with open 

arms. The warm welcome was one of the best welcomes I have received in my PGA career. Head Pro 

Andy Heartz, staff and volunteers were at the ready when we drove into the parking lot. They directed 

us, gave us guidelines and said the course is yours. The members were as welcoming as any I have ever 

seen. Our sponsor 3rd Street Charities and the Palatka Men’s Golf Association (PMGA) provided many 

volunteers which assisted us in spotting stray balls for safety and helping us with rules officiating. Great 

group of folks! 

Within an hour the course was set up and looking spiffy for the arrival of the registered 50 junior tour 

players. After setting up I walked through the front door to take a second to review the champion’s 

plaques on the wall. It really dawned on me as I’m ready what history has been established here and 

that we are again setting additional history.  As I looked at the champion’s plaque dating back to as far 

as 1958, I noticed names of some players that we all may know.  How about five times a champion Sean 

Pacetti, or David Anthony, or Roscoe Staples (GM at San Jose CC, better known as Rocky) or how about 



Jeff Klauk, NFJG Foundation Board member and Father of NFJG TOUR Player Jackson Klauk who is in the 

field. Jeff won the “Azalea” in 1999.  The “Senior Azalea” started in 2009 and today the “Junior Azalea” 

hit the streets.  All the players in field are now considered “FOUNDING PLAYERS” of the event. 

With the sound of festival music in the faint distance Sam Harrell would be the player to hit the 

inaugural first tee shot and as usual he striped it right down the middle. Paired with Ryan Phillip, both 

hit the links, enjoyed the day and returned to the scoring table in under four hours. The play time for all 

players was under four hours. That’s a first! 

Round one would create some pretty interesting and entertaining golf. This elevated Donald Ross golf 

course certainly challenges every level of golfer. Keep your cool, manage your game and know that 

there is going to be a trade-off somewhere along the way between birdie and bogey. It’s just the way 

Donald Ross wanted and the way it is.  He wanted you to earn it the old fashion way, through hard work, 

thorough thought and understanding of the way golf is played on this type of golf course. If you putted 

from off the green or worked on your bump and run with a 7 or 8 iron then you probably saved yourself 

a few strokes. If you tried flopping it all day, you no doubt lost a few. Simply put you have to modify how 

you would normally play your tactics to attack this style of golf course. Adjusting to conditions is just 

part of the game. 

For sure James Clay Tucker in the Elite Tour Boys 13-15 Division made those required changes. Tucker 

would post up the lowest round of the day for the tournament with a one under par round of 69 to take 

the lead in his division by seven strokes over Green Cove Spring’s rivals Campbell Kennedy and Charles 

Lonsdale, who both tied at 76.  In the “Azalea Overall” Tucker would take home a three stroke lead over 

Shawn Coultoff from Winter Garden, Florida.  Tucker would birdie four holes on the day and Coultoff , 

who played in the FJT event a few weeks prior would eagle the par-4 13th hole and birdie the 14th and 

16th to challenge for the lead. Also in the hunt would be Nolan Harper (73), Jacob Godwin (74) and a 

slew of players in the mid 70’s. 

In the Boys 16-18 Jacob Godwin would have a comfortable lead of five strokes over “Never count me 

out” Logan Flores and Parker Miller, both at 79.  

In the Rising Tour Boys Adam Vermut would take a three stroke lead over Danny Erickson. Godwin, 

would start his day out with a birdie at the 2nd and then an eagle 3 at the 4th hole. 

The Girls 13-18 would find St. Augustine’s Marissa Cardenas and South Daytona’s Erica Darcy tied for the 

lead at 80 each with Orange Park’s Alyzabeth Morgan playing in her first Girls 13-18 Division event 

would be back at 84.  

Finally in the Boys 10-12 Division Shawn Coultoff would have a single stroke lead over St. Augustine’s 

Nolan Harper 72-73. Phillip Dunham with bookend birdies on hole #1 and #18 would be four back at 76.  

 

Round two would start out with a little nip in air, but it didn’t take long before the temperature raised to 

comfortable golfing weather. With a light to moderate breeze the course was once again ready to be 

challenged.  The course was filled with an eerie quiet as the players warmed up. They were all business 

and “getting their focus on”. It’s was almost like you could hear a pin drop. With the higher scores from 

round one paired together it would take some time to get to the leaders, but when we did you could 



feel the tension.  In many cases it was a rough start.  Jacob Godwin the Boys 16-18 overnight leader 

would open his day with a par at the 10th and would turn with a two over par 36, but he would run into a 

buzz saw losing eight strokes to par in three of his final five holes of play. Paired with Parke Miller and 

Logan Flores, Godwin would feel the constant pressure of Miller nipping away at his heels. Miller would 

also turn at two over par, but would put a couple of birdies on the board to tighten the squeeze right at 

the point of Godwin’s unfortunate turn. Miller would end up the Champion with a fine score of 73 on 

tougher golf course than round one. Godwin, disappointed no doubt, still proud to take home the Silver 

Eagle Trophy. 

In the Girls Division, it was truly anyone’s to win. Admittedly all in the field would struggle from the 

start. Young Alyzabeth Morgan with her steady bogey play would catch the leaders at the turn, but the 

par-5 10th hole, which cost many their tournament would claim another who would hit one across the 

road out of bounds. When it was all said and done, South Daytona’ Erica Darcy (168) would endure to 

take a one stroke victory over Marissa Cardenas (169). 

In the Elite Tour Boys 13-15 Division James Clay Tucker, starting out with a seven stroke lead would only 

feel a little pressure from fellow competitors. However, back to back double bogeys at the 15th and 16th 

holes (his 6th and 7th of the day) could have led to a serious melt down, but his cool demeanor prevailed 

with a couple comeback birdies to right the ship and claim victory by four strokes over Fleming Island’s 

Charles Lonsdale (150).  Tuckers opening round of 69 would be the low round of the tournament. 

The Rising Tour Boys 13-15 Division resulted in Adam Vermut (157) taking a decisive win by six strokes 

over Ponte Vedra’s Danny Erickson (163). This would be Vermut’s fourth division win. Because of his 

outstanding play he will be advanced to the Elite Tour Boys 13-15 Division effective immediately.  Great 

job Adam and good luck on the Elite Tour! 

Finally, the Boys 10-12 Division had some pretty heavy hitters in the field. This group of players, so close 

in talent is certainly a joy to watch as they battle each other back and forth from event to event.  This 

week the TOUR would see a new comer from Winter Haven take center stage.  Shawn Coultoff would 

play some pretty steady golf in rounds one and two. One could ask, why would this youngster out shine 

the likes of Phillip Dunham, Jackson Klauk, Nolan Harper and Gavin Fleming, especially with their recent 

outstanding play at our previously played tournaments. The answer, knowledge of Donald Ross style 

golf. This young man plays a Donald Ross golf course similar to that of Palatka Golf Course every day. 72-

72 = 144 is pretty stellar.  His Dad and caddie made the comment that his son was out for revenge as he 

just recently played in an FJT event at Palatka which left a sour taste in his mouth.  Sounds to me he 

squared things up.  Coultoff’s score of 144 not only won the division by nine strokes, it was also good 

enough to take the overall championship away from James Clay Tucker by two strokes. 

If you played this year, I hope you enjoyed yourself and learned a thing or two about elevated Donald 

Ross golf courses.  If you didn’t play with us this time, make sure this one is on your list for next year. 

Congratulations to all and we’ll see you on the links! 

 

Jack Aschenbach, PGA 

 


